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January 24, 1896.—Ordered to be printed.

Kr. Cockrell, from tlie Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany S. 982.]

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred Senate bill

982, have duly considered the same, and submit the following report*:

In the Fifty-second Congress a similar bill was favorably, reported
and passed by the Senate.
The report made on said bill has been reexamined and adopted, and

, is as follows, to wit

:

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 692) for

; medals to the survivors of the forlorn-hope storming party of Port Hudson, have duly
I considered the same, and submit the following report:

1 In the Forty-ninth Congress a similar bill was favorably reported from this com-
• mittee, but no further action taken. In the Fiftieth Congress S. 1140, similar to
Ithis bill, was favorably reported from this committee by Senate Report No. 2417,
ibut no final or adverse action was had. In the Fifty-first Congress S. 548, in the
same language as this bill, was favorably reported from this committee, by Senate
Report No. 17, and passed by the Senate, and was favorably reported in the House
with an amendment, but no final or adverse action had. House Report No. 2820,
Fifty-first Congress, first session, was made to accompany said bill.

During the siege of Port Hudson, La.,’ Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, commanding, after
several repulses to carry the works by assault, issued the following order:

[General Orders, No. 49.]

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
• Nineteenth Army Corps,

Before Port Hudson, June 15, 1863.

The commanding general congratulates the troops before Port Hudson upon the
steady advance made upon the enemy^s works, and is confident of an immediate and
triumphant issue of the contest. We are at all points upon the threshold of his for-

tifications. One more advance and they are ours.
For the last duty that victory imposes the commanding general summons the bold

men of the corps to the organization of a storming column of a thousand men, to vindi-
cate the flag of the Union and the memory of its defenders who have fallen. Let
them come forward.
Officers who lead the column of victory in this last assault may be assured of the

[list recognition of their services by promotion, and every officer and soldier who
ihares its perils and its glory shall receive a medal fit to commemorate the first grand
success of the campaign of i863 for the freedom of the Mississippi. His name will be
placed in general orders upon the roll of honor.
Division commanders will at once report the names of the officers and men who may

iS^olunteer for this service, in order that the organization of the column may be com-
pleted without delay.
By command of Major-General Banks.

Richard B. Irvin,
Assistant Adjutant-General.



2 MEDALS TO SURVIVORS.

The following is an extract from Senate Report No. 2417, Fiftieth Congress:
“ Your committee, however, before coming to a conclusion as to the merits of thi

measure, and in view of representations to the elfect that the formation and dutd
required of the organization were exceptional, and the order specified the only on|
of the kind issued during the war of the rebellion, deemed it advisable to refer th*j

bill to the War Department for its opinion thereon and for such information 41s migh^
be in its possession; and the reply of the Secretary of War, with the report of thj
Adjutant-General of the Army, with accompanying orders and copies of letters olj

General Banks, and a statement of the organization of the men into battalions anoj

companies, are hereto appended and made a part of this report. It appears that ii|

response to the summons of the order in question beween 800 and 900 members oi

the Nineteenth Army Corps voluntarily tendered their services to meet the emeri
gency; that thereupon they were detached for several weeks from their propel
commands, encamped and subsisted as a separate body, organized into a brigadi
of two battalions and eighteen companies, with due complement of officers, am,
regularly instructed and drilled with a view to a successful result of their especial!

important, and perilous duty, and that the unanticipated surrender of Port Hudsorrj
as a sequence of the cajiture of Vicksburg, alone prevented its, at least, attempted
execution.
“Your committee hold that, as is claimed, the service asked and expected of thiil

storming party was exceptional and extra hazardous, and entitles the membenj
thereof, even after so many years, to the medal promised by the commanding genera*
of the Department of the Gulf. Ordinarily the ‘ Airlorn hope ’ is called for, or orderedr!

almost on the spur of the moment, when the participants in it are filled with thjj

ardor and inspiration of battle, and have little if any time to weigh the additioua*
personal risk—certainly no knowledge as to the immediate cause or necessity of thaj

movement. But the Port Hudson storming party was of a very different characteii
for every member knew its object, and had ample time and opportunity to considm
all chances before determining as to his duty in the premises, and realized the gravity
of his action when taken

;
yet, in face thereof and of the general depression incidem

to the disastrous failures of the assaults of May 17 and June 14, nearly a thousand
men offered their lives, if need were, to insure the success of the next attack; mad
all preparations for the worst

;
disposed of wordly effects

;
wrote farewells to kin am

friends, and for weeks, while in momentary expectation, day and night, of the ordei

to lead the advance, underwent mental strain and anxiety keen and wearing beyon;
expression, the suspense becoming more trying every day,^^

In said report will be found the various general orders issued in regard to medal
of honor, which show that said General Orders, No. 49, issued by General Banks, wa
exceptional, and the only one of its character issued during the late war. Yon
committee believe that the character and inscription on the medals can be safeli

left to the judgment of the Secretary of War, and that the issue of such medals wi

only be a just recognition to the gallant soldiers who volunteered for the hazardon
storming party and laid in hourly expectation and readiness for the assault, so loin

and so bravely, and were prevented by the surrender from the actual assault, au

report the bill back to the Senate and recommend its passage.
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